[Molecular basis for real RhD negative and RhDel phenotypes in Yiwu population of Zhejiang Province in China].
This study was purposed to investigate the molecular basis for RhD negative phenotype in Yiwu population in Zhejiang Province of China. The RhD negative samples were screened by saline agglutination test in blood donors. Some real RhD negative and RhDel phenotypes were identified using anti-human globulin test and absorbtion elution test. Ten exons of RHD gene in these samples were amplified by PCR-SSP, and positive exons were DNA sequenced. The results indicated that 30 real RhD negative and 8 RhDel phenotypes were identified in 38 initial RhD negative samples. Ten exons were complete negative in 28 real RhD negative samples and only exon 1, 2 and 10 were positive in 2 real RhD negative samples amplified by PCR. All 10 exons in 8 RbDel samples were positive and a DNA variant (1227G > A) was found in 8 RhDel samples. It is concluded that all exons are absence in most real RhD negative phenotypes, and the partial exons absence is also found in some real negative phenotypes among Yiwu population in Zhejiang province of China. The G to A mutation at position 1227 is found in all RhDel phenotypes.